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Fortuna Parks and Recreation Commission 
Regular Meeting Agenda 

Monday, April 9th at 6:00 P.M. 

5 Park Street – Rohner Park Recreation Hall 
 

We May Disagree, But We Will Be Respectful of One Another 

All Comments Will Be Directed to the Issue at Hand, and Addressed to the Commission 

Personal Attacks are Unacceptable 

The Commission May Take Action on any Item on this Agenda. 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE / ROLL CALL      6:00 PM 

Commissioners Staff  

Chair Shelly Mendes Interim City Manager Merritt Perry 

Vice Chair – Vacant seat Park and Rec Director Cameron Mull 

Commissioner Karen Hardcastle Rec/Transportation Admin Supervisor Kathy Rexford 

Commissioner Sal Chinnici  

Commissioner Jose Garcinuno Council Representative  

Commissioner Julie Wilson Councilmember Dean Glaser 

 

II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  

Members of the Public may be heard on any item of interest not on the Public Meeting Agenda. Speakers addressing the 

Commission will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Be advised that, by law, the Commissioners can only deliberate or 

take action on items that are included on the agenda.  

 

III. PRESENTATIONS 

 

A. Discussion of a potential 40’s – 50’s Dance. 

B. Discussion of Measure E updates. 

 

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 

These matters are routine in nature and are usually approved by a single vote.  Any member of the Commission may 

pull a particular item for further discussion. 

 

A. Monthly Parks and Recreation Staff Reports for January and February 2018. 

B. Commission Meeting Minutes for February 12, 2018. 

 

V. BUSINESS                                                                                                                                                

A. Vote for Chair and Vice Chair for 2018 year. 

 

VI. PARKS AND RECREATION STAFF REPORT 

 

VII. COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

 

VIII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 At this time, members of the Commission may consider or request items to be placed on a future agenda through a 

consensus of the majority. 

 

IX. ADJOURN 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.5, any non-confidential documents or writings that the City distributes, less 

than 72 hours before a regular meeting, to all or a majority of the legislative body's members must be made available to 

members of the public at the same time as the distribution. Documents and information related to the agenda topics are 

available for review at City Hall, 621 11th Street, between the hours of 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM.  Members of the public are 

invited to come to the meeting and comment.  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special 

assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the City Clerk at 725-7600.  Notification prior to the meeting will 

enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 
 
DATE:            February 20, 2018 

 

TO:               Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM:          Kevin Carter, Deputy Public Works Director 

 

THRU:           Mark Wheetley, City Manager  

 

SUBJECT: Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for January 2018 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Parks Maintenance  

 

(Prepared by Pierre Cousineau, Parks Maintenance Lead Worker)  

 

Newburg Park was in need of help this month due in part to winds and rain causing damage to several trees throughout the park.  

Staff removed hanging branches with the use of the Cities boom truck and spent a couple days cleaning up fallen limbs, all of 

which went through the chipper to provide ground cover and weed control at the bases of many of the trees.  As the ice rink was 

decommissioned some time was required by staff for cleanup with several tons of sand to be removed and sweeping of the parking 

lot to remove fine debris, with the use of the Water Departments bobcat and sweep.  The garages were returned to normal use as 

some space had been created for the ice rinks needs.  Staff began work in the snack shack, first with the removal of cabinets, sinks, 

and anything that was standing on the floor.  A deep cleaning was next, from ceiling to floor removing built up grime and grease.  

Repairs to leaking service windows and sheetrock damage were taken care of.  Staff then started the paint job which is still in 

progress but by next month the entire insides will have fresh paint including the floor with two part water base epoxy allowing for 

easy cleanup.  

  

Staff took advantage of January rains spending time in the Pavilion in Rohner Park rearranging games in the game room, to allow 

for cleaning and painting walls and floors.  Repairs were made to a leak at an air vent above the ADA stall in the woman’s restroom 

that caused sheetrock damage which staff will repair next month. With basketball season starting, maintenance staff are working 

with Toni Wilson setting up the Pavilion on Friday afternoons to be ready for action on Saturday mornings.  Weekend staff member 

Jarred Stainbrook is working with Toni’s staff on the changeover required for full court playing at mid-morning.   Leaking gutters 

were repaired outside on the building and water bars were cleaned on the hillside drive to divert water flow into drain ditches 

which in turn required consistent monitoring.  Staff members along with other city staff went through CPR and First Aid training 

in the Recreation Hall with two all day classes being held.   

 

In other areas staff worked at City Hall removing weeds and debris from the parking lot planters, mowing both Parks, the Boulevard 

and the many out- lying areas under our control.  The kitchen sink in the Monday Club backed up and staff crawled under the 

building to access the cleanout and rod the line.  They also spent time setting up and breaking for various events and repairing 

blinds and fans after some of the events.  Next month staff will be working with Joanna Maranda at the River Lodge on the yearly 

maintenance of the main water heater and parts required were ordered and are now on hand.      

  

Depot Museum 

 

(Prepared by Alex Service, Curator) 

 

January’s visitor total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 153.  January visitation totals in recent years are: 2017: 150, 2016: 184, 
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2015: 251, 2014: 198, 2013: 194, 2012: 213, 2011: 230, 2010: 160, 2009: 110, 2008: 90.  In January 2018 we welcomed 

California visitors from Alta Loma, Arboga, Arcata, Eureka, Forestville, Fortuna, Hydesville, Kenwood, Lakeport, Loleta, Mad 

River, McKinleyville, Miranda, Rio Dell, Trinidad and Truckee, as well as out-of-state visitors from Arizona and Maine.  

 

The Depot Museum’s new book in Arcadia Publishing’s “Images of America” series, Mills of Humboldt County 1910—1945 

(written by Fortuna Historical Commission chair Susan J. P. O’Hara and Fortuna Depot Museum curator Alex Service), had its 

official release date on January 29.  It is a pictorial history featuring photographs from the collections of the Depot Museum, the 

Humboldt County Historical Society, Humboldt State University Library, the Clarke Historical Museum, and members of the 

community.  The book is now available in the Depot Museum gift shop, as well as in local bookstores and other retail outlets.  It 

retails at $21.99.  Copies sold at the Depot Museum bring over $10 profit to the museum, while copies sold at all other locations 

bring around $0.80 per book to the museum in royalty payments.  If Arcadia Publishing believes sales of this volume to be high 

enough, they will give the go-ahead for a third Mills of Humboldt County volume, covering the years 1945 through the 

1980s.  There will be a book launch reception, book-signing and Powerpoint presentation by the authors at the Depot Museum at 

6:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 17. 

 
 

Fortuna Transit 

 

(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 818 trips during the month of January 2018.  The lift was used for non-wheelchair 

riders 17 times and 65 times for wheelchair trips.  The Fortuna Transit had 5 new riders during the month of January. 

 

We continue with the monthly trip to Eureka on the second Tuesday of the month.  The riders look forward to this trip. 

 

I am pleased to announce that Kelea Town has joined us at the park office as our new Transit Dispatch/Admin Assistant.  Kelea 

worked at the River Lodge from 2002 - 2013 and had filled in at the park office when needed. She will be a great asset to our 

office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports and Classes  

 

(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

The Managers Meeting for Adult Basketball was on January 23, 2018 at 6:30 in the Rohner Rec Hall.  I have 26 teams signed up 

to play this year and the league will begin the end of February.  The high school may be upgrading their gym’s so I have been 

working on a backup plan incase their facilities are not available.   

 

 Continuous Facility Rentals 

 

(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

Results Fit Camp continues to hold exercise classes in the Pavilion on Mondays at 6pm and Tuesdays & Thursdays at 5:20am, 

9:00am and 6:00pm, each class lasts one hour.  

 

 January 2017 January 2018 
YTD ~ July 2016 – June 

2017 

YTD ~ July 2017 – June 

2018 

# of passengers 826 818 9510 5750 

Total Miles 2342 2122 26586 14705 

Service Miles 2155 1892 24396 13652 

Hours Worked 308.75 291 3527.75 1980.25 

Service Hrs 

Worked 
271 248 3084.75 1720.5 
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Pickle-ball continues to have games in the Pavilion on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9:30am – 12:30pm.  This is 

open to the public and the cost is $3.00 per session.  

 

Weight Watchers continues to hold their weekly meetings in the Rohner Rec Hall on Wednesday’s from 11:45am – 12:45pm.  

 

Scotia Elementary, Redwood Prep and New Life Christian School continue basketball practices in the Pavilion and will continue 

through the end of February. 

 

During the month of January, we had the following events take place at Rohner Park: 

 

 The Rohner Rec Hall was used 16 times in the month of January. 

 

 

Public Skating  

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink was open for public skate in the month of January.   We had four public skate nights in January with an 

average attendance of forty-nine.  We also hosted fifteen private skate parties in January with an average attendance of twenty.  

The City of Fortuna would like to invite you all to bring your families in for public skate. The price for skates is $5.50 for anyone 

six and up or $3.50 for anyone five or younger. Public skate is open on Saturday nights from 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm. To book a private 

skate party, please call the park office at 725-7620. 

 

 

Hot Shots Basketball Program 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 
Our Hot Shots Youth Basketball Program is in full swing. This year we have twenty-six teams with a total of two hundred and 

seventeen players. Games are on Saturdays at both the Fireman’s pavilion and Toddy Thomas gyms. If you would like to enjoy a 

great basketball game come on down they are free to the public. 

 

 

Recreation Programs 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The city will host a recreation program in February for the President’s Break from school. Our rec. programs open at 7:30 am and 

close at 5:30 pm. The price of a full day is $25.00 and $18.00 for a half day. If you have any questions about an upcoming break 

programs I can be reached at 725-7620 or email me twilson@ci.fortuna.ca.us  to enroll your child today. 

 

 

Community Service 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The Parks & Recreation Department currently has nine people signed up to perform Community Service. Community Service 

workers completed 57 hours in the month Of January.  The Community Service Work Program is a big part of our success. The 

workers help with trash pickup and maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks as well as the Treatment Plant and the 

River Lodge. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 49,758.75 service hours completed in the City.  

 

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Monthly Parks & Recreation Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   

 

mailto:twilson@ci.fortuna.ca.us
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STAFF REPORT  

City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 
 
DATE:           March 19, 2018 

 

TO:                Honorable Mayor and Council Members 

 

FROM:         Cameron Mull, Director of Parks & Recreation 

 

THRU:           Mark Wheetley, City Manager  

 

SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for February 2018 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

 

Receive report as an informational item. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

(Prepared by Cameron Mull, Parks & Recreation Director) 

 

In my first week of employment with the City of Fortuna, I have been very impressed with the current status of the Parks & 

Recreation Department, including our staff, facilities, recreational activities, and the Dept.’s functions & systems. This positive 

work environment is a testament to the effort of city staff over the years. I am very excited about this opportunity, have been 

warmly welcomed by all city staff, and feel very fortunate to be taking on this position. I look forward to serving the City and the 

citizens of Fortuna in this capacity, and accomplishing some great projects for the community. Unfortunately, I do not personally 

have much to report on nor have any current executive action while I observe the functions of the department. I would, however, 

like to acknowledge Kevin Carter who has accomplished so many great things over the years and has obviously been a huge asset 

to the City’s Parks & Rec Dept. while in the interim. He has been a gracious trainer, and I’m sure I will be relying on him at the 

onset of my employment. Thank you City Council and the citizens of Fortuna for this great opportunity! 

 

Parks Maintenance  

 

(Prepared by Pierre Cousineau, Lead Worker) 

 

Staff continued work in the snack shack in Newburg Park this month.  The cabinets were rebuilt with new shelving and supports, 

drawers realigned and topped off with a fresh coat of paint.  The water heater, freezer, refrigerator and metal shelving were put 

back in place.  The island display wall was completely rebuilt with upgraded materials and new shelving plus a water source was 

added for making coffee or hot chocolate.  The old over-head light fixtures were removed and replaced with newer ones recycled 

from the Recreation Hall in Rohner Park when it was refurbished last year.  Upgrades were added to the softball shed with more 

shelving to provide more organized storage.  In efforts to help alleviate standing water on Soccer Field 1, staff cut into stress 

cracks in the south end of the swale approximately 2“deep.  While on the swale project staff repaired concrete damage which 

had occurred and was creating a trip hazard.   

 

In Rohner Park staff removed tree limbs from several Lumbarde Poplar and the Western Cypress located on the North side of the 

loop in order to free up the power line between street light poles.  The basketball court was power washed followed with white 

paint to delineate lines and the backboards were cleaned, the aiming squares were repainted in red.  In the five parking spaces 

adjacent to the basketball court parking bumpers were installed and the ADA bumper received a fresh coat of blue paint.  Don, 

of Holmes Security, installed four surveillance cameras on the second story of the Conroy cook shack providing views on all 

sides of the building.  Staff relocated the last of the Christmas decorations in the Museum, as you may recall, there was an 

Eastern European theme which lasted until the first of February.  Staff again supported a book signing event held in museum as 

the latest edition of Mills of Humboldt was released by J.P. O’Hara and Alex Service.  Sadly, the log roller, a favorite element in 

the playground suffered a bit of damage to one of the upright support posts and had to be removed. Staff is looking into repairs 

which will be addressed next month.      
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Staff addressed issues on the boulevard island this month due to someone’s inability to keep his vehicle on the pavement.  

Leaving the north bound lane, sliding sideways, rolling over ending up on its wheels in the south bound lane then driving away 

and in the process taking out a maple tree and cutting through the grass and sod.  Staff removed what was left of the tree and 

made appropriate repairs to the sod and reseeded the damage.       

 

Depot Museum 

 

(Prepared by Alex Service, Curator) 

 

The February visitor total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 264 people.  This is our second-highest February visitation total in 

recent years.  Previous years’ visitation totals for February were: 2017: 180, 2016: 148, 2015: 205, 2014: 162, 2013: 215, 2012: 

269, 2011: 162, 2010: 185, 2009: 97, 2008: 110.  In February 2018 we welcomed California visitors from Anaheim, Carlotta, 

Crescent City, Eureka, Ferndale, Fortuna, Hydesville, Mad River, Magalia, McKinleyville, Miranda, Pittsburg, Redcrest, 

Redding, Rio Dell, San Francisco, Scotia and Shelter Cove.  We also welcomed out-of-state visitors from Colorado and Idaho. 

 

In early February we installed a small seasonal exhibit in the museum front room, featuring antique Valentine’s Day cards, 

chocolate boxes and Valentine’s Day-themed magazine articles and sheet music from the museum collection, and decorated the 

room with printouts of Valentine’s cards from 100 years ago.  The museum’s February visitation total includes 16 attendees at a 

book talk and book launch event for the Depot Museum’s latest publication, Mills of Humboldt County 1910—1945 by Susan 

J.P. O’Hara and Alex Service, released on January 29 and now available at the Fortuna Depot Museum gift shop. 

 
 

Fortuna Transit 

 

(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

Passengers on the Fortuna Transit Bus totaled 733 trips during the month of February 2018 (see chart next pg.).  The lift was 

used for non-wheelchair riders 18 times and 77 times for wheelchair trips.  The Fortuna Transit had 8 new riders during the 

month of February. 

 

We continue with the monthly trip to Eureka on the second Tuesday of the month.  The riders look forward to this trip. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports and Classes  

 

(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

Adult League Basketball will be starting the first week of March.  We are using Fortuna High School Gyms and the gym at Bear 

River will be used on Tuesday and Thursday nights as well.  I have 29 teams signed up to play this year that includes 22 men’s 

and 7 women’s teams.  The game times are 6:30, 7:40 and 8:50 Monday – Thursdays night. 

We had open gym in the Pavilion on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday nights in the month of February. 

 

 Continuous Facility Rentals 

 February 2017 February 2018 
YTD ~ July 2016 – June 

2017 

YTD ~ July 2017 – June 

2018 

# of passengers 770 733 9510 5750 

Total Miles 2133 1959 26586 14705 

Service Miles 1976 1769 24396 13652 

Hours Worked 265.25 258 3527.75 1980.25 

Service Hrs 

Worked 
230.5 219 3084.75 1720.5 
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(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 

 

Results Fit Camp continues to hold exercise classes in the Pavilion on Mondays at 6pm and Tuesdays & Thursdays at 5:20am, 

9:00am and 6:00pm, each class lasts one hour.  

 

Pickle-ball continues to have games in the Pavilion on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9:30am – 12:30pm.  This is 

open to the public and the cost is $3.00 per session.  

 

 

Public Skating  

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The Fortuna Skating Rink was open for public skate in the month of February.   We had four public skate nights in February 

with an average attendance of fifty-two.  We also hosted eight private skate parties in February with an average attendance of 

eighteen.  The City of Fortuna would like to invite you all to bring your families in for public skate. The price for skates is $5.50 

for anyone six and up or $3.50 for anyone five or younger. Public skate is open on Saturday nights from 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm. To 

book a private skate party, please call the park office at 725-7620. 

 

 

Hot Shots Basketball Program 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 
Our Hot Shots Youth Basketball Program is in full swing. This year we have twenty-six teams with a total of two hundred and 

seventeen players. March 3rd is the last chance to see the younger players and the third and fourth grade girl’s team’s play. Those 

games are played at the Fireman’s Pavilion in Rohner Park. The third and fourth grade boy’s last game will be March 10 at 

Toddy Thomas Gym. 

Recreation Programs 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The city held a recreation program in February for the President’s Break from school. We had thirty-four kids sign in to the 

camp. Our rec. programs open at 7:30 am and close at 5:30 pm. The price is $25.00 a day. Our next camp is during spring break, 

the week of April 16th – 20th. If you have any questions about an upcoming break program or would like to register you child, I 

can be reached at 725-7620 or email me twilson@ci.fortuna.ca.us. 

 

 

Community Service 

 

(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 

 

The Parks & Recreation Department currently has nine people signed up to perform Community Service. Community Service 

workers completed 68.25 hours in the month Of February.  The Community Service Work Program is a big part of our success. 

The workers help with trash pickup and maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks as well as the Treatment Plant and 

the River Lodge. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 49,827 service hours completed in the City.  

 

 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

 

Receive Monthly Parks & Recreation Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   

 

 

 

 

mailto:twilson@ci.fortuna.ca.us
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X.  

CALL TO ORDER:   
 Chair Mendes called the Public Session to order at 6:02 PM 
 
ROLL CALL: 

Commissioners Staff  
Chair Shelly Mendes  City Manager Mark Wheetly  
Vice Chair – Vacant seat General Services Superintendent Mike Johnson  
Commissioner Karen Hardcastle Deputy Director of Public Works Kevin Carter 
Commissioner Sal Chinnici  Rec/Trans Admin Supervisor Kathy Rexford  
Commissioner Jose (Pepe) Garcinuno 
(absent)  

 

Commissioner Julie Wilson Council Representative  
 Councilmember Dean Glaser  

  
ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

None 
  

PRESENTATIONS 
 
A. Discussion of a potential 40’s – 50’s Dance. 

 Commissioner Garcinuno was absent so this will be brought back to the next meeting.. 
 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

 
A. Commission meeting minutes for October 9, 2017. 
B. Monthly Parks and Recreation staff reports for September, October, November and December 2017. 

 
               PARKS COMMISSION ACTION:  

Commissioner Chinnici moved, seconded by Commissioner Hardcastle to approve the draft minutes of  
October and staff reports for September – December 2017 Voice Vote.  

 
AYES: Chair Mendes, Commissioner Hardcastle, Commissioner Wilson and Commissioner Chinnici 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: Commissioner Garcinuno 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 4-0  
 

BUSINESS 

A. Dennis Wendt and Roger Harwood Memorial 
 Deputy Director of Public Works Kevin Carter presented ideas for memorials at Newburg Park for 

Dennis and Roger.  It was decided to have a memorial that says Dennis Wendt Sports Complex added 
to Newburg Park and that the Softball 2 field would be called Roger Harwood Field with a sign on the 
backstop.  DDPW Kevin Carter will take this to the City Council for approval. 

 
 
                PARKS COMMISSION ACTION:  

 
Commissioner Chinnici moved, seconded by Commissioner Hardcastle to approve the memorials be taken 
to the City Council. 

 
AYES: Chair Mendes, Commissioner Hardcastle, Commissioner Wilson and Commissioner Chinnici 
NOES: None 

Minutes of the Fortuna Parks and Recreation Commission 
Regular Meeting  

Monday, February 12, 2017 - 6:00 p.m., Recreation Hall at Rohner Park 
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ABSENT: Commissioner Garcinuno 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 4-0  
 

B. Discussion of Measure E Funding Allocations for fiscal year 2018/2019. 
Measure E was discussed and the Parks Commissioners decided what items they would like to request for 
the Measure Committee to consider.  The following are listed in order for Measure E items to be considered 
by the Measure E Committee. 

 Replace John Deere Mower 
 Flail Attachment 
 Hydration Stations 
 Ball Park Lights for Newburg Park. 

 
PARKS COMMISSION ACTION:  
Commissioner Chinnici moved, seconded by Commissioner Hardcastle to approve the items to be taken to 
the Measure E Committee. 

 
AYES: Chair Mendes, Commissioner Hardcastle, Commissioner Wilson and Commissioner Chinnici 

                          NOES: None 
        ABSENT: Commissioner Garcinuno 

                          ABSTAIN: None 
                 Motion Carried 4-0  
 

PARKS & RECREATION STAFF REPORT 
Deputy Director of Public Works Carter updated the committee on the Measure E items that have been 
purchased and gave updates that a Parks Director has been chosen and a job offer was made.  DDPW Carter 
spoke about the Land Land Acquisition. 
 

COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS:   
 Chair Mendes – Nothing to report. 
 Commissioner Wilson – Nothing to report 
 Commissioner Chinnici – Nothing to report 
 Commissioner Hardcastle – Nothing to report 

 
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 
 Vote for Chair and Vice Chair. 
 Measure  E updates 
 40’s-50’s dance discussion 

 
ADJOURN  

Commissioner Chinnici moved, seconded by Commissioner Hardcastle to adjourn at 7:31 PM. Voice Vote. Motion 
Carried 4-0 

 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Kathy Rexford, Rec/Transportation Admin Supervisor 
Thru: Siana Emmons, City Clerk                          

 

 

 


